Camden Yacht Club

2021 Sunset Seminar Series
Talks are held Wednesday evenings, 7:00–8:30 pm, free of charge, and open to the
public both onsite at the club and online via Vimeo. Donations are gratefully accepted
to benefit the non-profit Camden Area Youth Seamanship Program (CAYSP).

July 7
WEDNESDAY

Historic One-Design Class
Boats of Penobscot Bay

August 4 The Megunticook
wednesday

Watershed

Alec Brainerd, co-founder of Artisan Boatworks,
Rockport, will discuss Penobscot Bay’s historic onedesign class boats, including stunning photographs
of the various classic yachts, historic one-design
daysailers that Artisan Boatworks has built and
restored over the past 20 years.

Camden resident and Select Board Member Alison
McKellar will discuss the Megunticook Watershed
and how the Megunticook river and dams impact
Camden Harbor and the river’s surrounding
ecosystem.

July 14 Compostable Fish Friendly

August 11 ArcticEarth Expeditions

wednesday

wednesday

Packaging

Paramount Planet Product Co-founders Ariadne
Dimoula and Claudia Lowd will discuss their efforts
to replace disposable plastic products with
compostable fish-friendly alternatives.

July 21

WEDNESDAY

Sea Level Rise

Guido Corno and Hallie Arno will discuss how a
rising ocean is affecting the world and especially the
Gulf of Maine. Corno, a world-recognized global
climate expert, will talk about environmental
programs to combat climate change.

July 28 Cruising the Pacific
wednesday
Northwest
Randy and Fiona Woods, former CYC members
when their home port was Camden Harbor, will
speak from somewhere in the Pacific Northwest
aboard their Grand Banks Aleutian. Their
presentation will feature lively photographic
narration of lessons learned, tidal tales and
wilderness escapades aboard Jupiter while navigating
the Inside and Outside Passages.
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Come hear filmmaker and sailor David Conover share
his vision and preparations for ArcticEarth
Expeditions, a new 6-year commitment by Compass
Light Productions to position a vessel and crew in the
new Arctic, extending 30 years of filmmaking work in
the Arctic.

August 18 Rowing the Maine
wednesday

Island Trails

Doug Welch, executive director of the Maine Island
Trail Association will present his film, “To Row and
Let Go.” Follow Welch as he takes up ocean rowing,
builds a boat at the legendary WoodenBoat School,
and explores 34 islands on the Maine Island Trail.
Q&A to follow.

August 25 A Visual History
wednesday

of Camden Harbor

Ken Gross, director of the History Center at the
Camden Public Library will present a visual history of
Camden Harbor derived from the library’s collection.
The presentation will employ the earliest charts
available as well as photographs from the earliest days
of photography, showing the sequence of changes to
Camden Harbor as it accommodated the evolving
series of industries in Camden.

